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THEATRES, GALLERIES, COLONIAL-STYLE ARCHITECTURE . . . . AND A PLACE TO SAY HELLO

Morning in Centro Historico: A different Mexico
by KATHLEEN RAKE
Special contributor

T

HE BIRDS, the bells, the
brooms. And a little bit of
conversation. That’s what you
hear when the sun rises in Mazatlán.
At least, that’s what you hear when
you choose to stay away from the bustle of the hotel district – away from
the time-share hustlers, the I-couldbe-anywhere-on-earth all-inclusive
hotels, the
merchandise outlets
– and instead stay
in Centro
Historico, also known as Old Town.
Centro’s where you find theatre
and galleries, where you walk every
evening to the Plaza Machado to
look at the artists’ fares and then
eat dinner and enjoy live music with
your friends, other tourists and locals. Centro’s where you stroll the
Malecón and say hello to the people
you meet, and where you find preserved colonial-style architecture
that is home to boutique hotels and
welcoming bed-and-breakfast establishments like Glenn and Sharon
Sorrie’s Casa de Leyendas.
Casa de Leyendas, with its six
luxurious guest rooms, open common areas, four terrazas and interior
courtyard is more than your typical
B&B. And the Sorries are much
more than your typical proprietors.
In fact, when a Calgary company
recently used the Casa as its homebase for a week-long women’s retreat,
Glenn and Sharon were the primary
go-to folks for arranging all the activities.
Everything was looked after by
these two expatriate Americans:
They made sure participants in the
retreat had shade umbrellas and
bottles of water for their daily meditation sessions at the beach and that
each person got to have a level-appropriate yoga lesson with Maureen
Geraghty of Mazatlán Yoga. They arranged a five-hour spa day, organized
a shopping day and delivered participants to the marina for their sailing
cruise to Deer Island with Eduardo
and Kim, skipper and first mate of
Mi Casa.
Glenn and Sharon even put together two day trips. The first was
to Copala, a once-thriving little
gold– and silver-mining village

nestled in the foothills of the Sierra
Madre Mountains. Established in
1565, Copala maintains its colonialtown feel.
Young boys ride their burrows
into the village and pose for pictures
while wood carvers sell their pieces
along the cobblestone road leading to
the Church of San Jose, which was
built between 1740 and 1745.
At Chalva’s Restaurant, tourists

MAGIC OF MAZATLAN

Nine new ski
runs on the east
facing slope of
Black Mountain
represent a 40
per cent overall
expansion to
the ski area
of Cypress
Mountain in
Vancouver. Cost
of the project is
$25 million. This
summertime
photo shows
some of the
changes.

get a real taste of Mexico while they
listen to a quartet of locals whose
music sounds suspiciously like a
polka, which makes sense
when you talk
to David
Gonzalez
Aponte,
Copala resident and restaurateur, who
says there is a
distinct German
influence in this
part of Mexico.
The second retreat day trip was
to the petroglyphs
at Las Labradas,
just under an
hour’s drive from
Mazatlán. Here is
a stretch of beach
at the Pacific Ocean
where for as far as
one can see, no sun
worshippers lie; instead, there is just a
small group exploring
an ancient people’s
markings in the black
rocks.
Later in the day, up under the
shade near the museum, Glenn and
Sharon serve a gourmet picnic lunch
and beverages.
IF YOU GO: From Dec. 22 to
April 26, 2008, you can fly WestJet
to Mazatlán. And, while travelling
from Abbotsford or Vancouver you’ll
have a stop in either Edmonton or
Calgary, you won’t have to worry
about a Los Angeles or other
U.S. connection. Click on www.
CasadeLeyendas.com or www.
WestJet.com for more information.

Casa de Leyendas bed and
breakfast courtyard (above).
Middle: Arturo rides burrow
and poses for pictures in
Copala, Mexico, an old mining
town established in the 16th
century. At left: Prehistoric
markings known as
petroglyphs are found just
north of the Tropic of Cancer –
a one-hour drive outside
Mazatlan – at Las Labradas
beach near the tiny fishing
village of Barras de Piaxtla.
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Cypress Mountain expansion
offers more runs, quad chair
N

INE NEW ski runs on the east
facing slope of Black Mountain
will represent a 40 per cent
overall expansion to the ski area of
Cypress Mountain in Vancouver.
It will be the first major expansion
of terrain on the North Shore since
Sky Chair was opened in 1987. The
cost is $25 million.
“Cypress is installing a brand new
high speed detachable quad chair, appropriately named the “Lions Express
Quad Chair,” said Joffrey Koeman, director of sales and marketing.
“This new high speed lift will whisk
our guests up Mt. Strachan in only

four minutes, getting them closer
to the breath-taking view of The
Lions, a Vancouver landmark located
within Cypress Provincial Park,” said
Koeman.
The previous ride time was approximately 10 minutes.
Another project that is well underway is the new base area lodge
scheduled for completion in the fall
of 2008. This new facility will house a
cafeteria and licensed pub, corporate
meeting area, retail store, ski school
and ski and snowboard rentals.
See ‘CYPRESS’ on page C2

